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Two new videos provide fuel as Terry Allan Christian’s
Walking with the Master Testimony Tour from San Diego, CA
continues
March 2015 San Diego, CA — Author and Speaker, Rev. Terry Allan Christian’s
mission is to re-establish true Christian values in the most powerful way. In Rev.
Christians testimony there’s no place for personal opinions crafted to entertain
congregations.
Available now, to coincide with his tesimony, the release of two new videos. A timely
message for Church Groups, Bible Study or Special Events where a loving and
encouraging message needs to be heard. The videos are posted on the world-wide web at
WhatDidJesusSay.org
Terry’s, Walking with the Master, speaking presentation is designed to help Christians
deal with depression, anger, sickness, drugs, divorce or death.
‘Walking with the Master’ is the personal life testimony of Rev. Christian. It begins with
his born again experience, that introduced him to the voice of the Lord and leads through,
how the Lord took him from barely being able to speak, to becoming a highly soughtafter motivational speaker.
Terry’s journey was filled with difficulties and heartaches and it was only the words of
Jesus that guided him through it all. His testimony encourages everyone to trust what
Jesus said above all else, and to understand the importance of prayer in the midst of
difficulties and heartaches.
He talks about life-threatening bladder cancer that only a miracle of God could
completely heal, and his “Job-like” experiences delaying, for 12 long years, the
completion and publication of his book, What Did Jesus Say: The Seven Messages From
The Master, on which his testimony tour is based.
This book is one of a kind, using only the words spoken directly by Jesus, and organized
into seven primary messages. His book puts readers into an imagined walk on the beach
with Jesus, allowing them to plainly read over 500 passages spoken by Jesus. .

What Did Jesus Say: The Seven Messages From The Master is available in print, ebook
and audiobook formats and can be ordered from WhatDidJesusSay.org or at
Amazon.com. More information, including a special preview of the book is available at
WhatDidJesusSay.org
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